Prophecy for Denmark – the year of 2015

Time of transformation – year of transformation
2015 may be a difficult year for many Danes.
A shift will take place – a shift of significance – over your country.
The downfall that has been predicted for Denmark for a long time will come
through this year. Satans agenda rules. Disasters are lurking over your
country.
Recovery lies ahead
The first couple of months we will experience stagnation, whereafter things
will pick up speed: one saw a wheel starting to spin.
A decline in the economy will be seen, no economists have predicted this to
happen.
Your government will be overthrown – new will take the lead. Server strife
and chaos will rule in the parliament. A house divided against itself can not
consist.
Denmark will be paralyzed for a period of time. The wheel of economy will
stop spinning. Then it will set off again, but much will be altered and the
power has changed hands.
Shock and chaos will be the picture in 2015. Nothing will ever be possible to
predict – apart from things coming from Me. The economists have to give up,
only I am in control of the worldwide economy.
Confusion, willfulness and idolatry rest heavily over the country. Also
haughtiness and pride.
Movements from the underground (the dark powers) will raise from
completely ordinary people.

Gods plan
I will resurrect My people. I will loose My blessings over My people. Listen to
what the Holy Spirit says to the congregations. Only what comes from Me will
consist.
Miracles and supernatural things characterize this year. My grib around the
people will tighten. The gab between those who belong to Me and those who
turn their back to Me will be bigger. More will bend knees before Me, their
Lord, their God.
Only few Christians are surrendered to Me. Only few are ready to give Me
their lives, so that My plan may succeed. This is the year, where I resurrect
My people and more will follow. This is the year, where My voice will sound in
the streets of Copenhagen. I will appear in the middle of the night as a thief
and the streets of Copenhagen belong to Me.
People will gather to see and hear Me. My presence will be great over your
country.
I will place my sign on the forehead of the Christians. No one will hereafter
ever be in doubt about who belongs to Me. I will gather My churches, I mean
My churches. Not many churches in your country truly belong to Me. Many
buildings, called “My house” (The house of God); but not in reality are that will
fall apart the coming year.
Give Me the country in My hand and I will transform everything. “The settlers
will come forward” (The Christians).
I will call My people out into the streets and alleys. I will build My house, “The
house of Jesus”, in Copenhagen. Revival will come and many will come to
faith, many will find to belong to Me. This is a year of the Lord.
The days of sadness are numbered (one experienced this in connection to
revival).
To the Christians
My people: Do not fear but have faith!
Do not worry about what you see around you, but keep your eyes focused on
Me and I will win the battle for you. This is an important year, so examine
your hearts and turn fully around to Me. I do not remember all your guilt.
Beware of your hearts from which all living arise.

Give Me your burdens and rest in Me. Defeat all haughtiness and give it to
Me. Humble yourselves before Me. Each of you are responsible for yourself
to Me.
Give Me your life. I am the Lord who gives and takes. Rejoice, I will bring new
things to the country. Do not be afraid, I have the country in My hand. Regret
your own works before Me and let Me in.
Do not contempt your next, but let Me come into the lifes of your next.
I will transform everything for he/she who believes. Streams of rain from
heaven will soon come.
Praise Me from the heart and rejoice in Me, because I break things down and
rebuild.
The world
War and disunity in the world. Wars of religion will increase. Pursuit of My
people will increase.
Russia will show off. They go for the power and for what that does not
succeed for them they will punish other countries. They are a dangerous
people and there will be no lack of threats from their side. More countries will
bow to the power of the Russian and this way a “new superpower state” will
arise.
The EU is splitting and the split becomes more and more obvious.
Money is more and more less worth.
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